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Our invention relates to an improvement in 
cup rack, wherein it is desired to provide a simple 
and attractive rack for supporting cups or the 
like. 
Because of the fact that most cups are pro 

vided with handles projecting therefrom, these 
cups do not nest e?‘iciently when placed one upon 
the other. As a result considerable shelf space 
is required to support a relatively small num 
ber of cups. In order to prevent this difficulty 
hooks are sometimes provided on the lowermost 
surface of the shelves from which the cups may 
be suspended by their handles. It is somewhat 
di?icult to hang cups properly upon these hooks 
and as the cups are free to swing, damage by 
chipping or cracking is likely to occur, unless the 
cups are spaced a substantial distance apart. 

It is an object of the present invention to pro 
vide an efficient means of supporting cups where 
they will require no shelf space and a minimum 
of room. This we accomplish by providing racks 
suspended beneath shelves in a cupboard or the 
like into which the cups may slide. As a re 
sult the cups may be conveniently stored in a 
space usually unoccupied in the average cup 
board or cabinet. 
A feature of the present invention resides in 

the provision of a pair of spaced slides upon 
which the upper edge of the cup may rest in in 
verted position, and a means of supporting these 
slides beneath a shelf or ledge. By spacing the 
slide guides apart, a space is left between the 
guides for accommodation of the cup handles. 
A feature of the present invention resides in 

the provision of a cup rack which holds the cups 
inverted closely adjacent the under-surface of 
a shelf or ledge so that dust or dirt can not 
readily accumulate thereupon. The bottoms of 
the cups are close to the under-surface of the 
shelf supporting the rack and therefore are in 
the path of a minimum amount of circulating 
dust. 
A feature of the present invention resides in 

the provision of a rack which is suspended from 
the under-surface of a shelf or the like and 
which is capable of supporting cups so that they 
may be easily and quickly removed. By ‘pro 
viding spaced slides or guides for supporting the 
cups, each cup may be inserted or removed from 
beneath the rack by grasping the edge of the 
cup or the handle thereof and sliding the same 
longitudinally of the rack. 
A feature of the present invention resides in 

the provision of an extensible rack which may 
be varied in length to better ?t shelves of vary 
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ing depths. This extension is so arranged that 
the edges of the cup can not well be chipped or 
cracked by engagement between the cup edges 
and the joint between the two extensible sec 
tions of the rack. 
A further feature of the present invention re 

sides in the provision of a rack having an ex 
tension on one end thereof which is shorter in 
length than the diameter of the rim of the cup 
being supported. This extensible section is ar 
ranged in telescoping relation with the body of 
the rack in such a manner that the sliding 
guides of the extension are beneath the level of 
the slide guides of the body of the rack. As a 
result a portion of each cup supported rests upon 
the slides of the body portion of the rack, there 
by preventing chi-pping of the cup by engagement 
with the joint-between the two rack sections. 
These and other objects and novel features of 

our invention will be more clearly and fully set 
forth in the following speci?cation and claims. 
In the drawings forming a part of our speci? 

cation: 
Figure 1 is a perspective view of our cup rack 

showing the construction thereof. 
Figure 2 is an end view of the rack showing 

the manner in which the rack is supported from 
a shelf or ledge. 
Figure 3 is a view similar to Figure 1, but show 

ing the two parts of the rack in disassembled 
form. 

Figure 4 is a perspective view of a modi?ed form 
of rack construction. 
The rack A illustrated in Figures 1, 2, and 3 of 

the drawings comprises a ‘pair of angle mem 
bers Ill and II arranged in substantially paral 
lel relation. The angle members Ill and H in 
clude bottom flanges 12 and [3, respectively, 
upon which the edges of the cups B may rest. 
The angle members It and I I also include side 
?anges l4 and I5, respectively, for engagement 
with the side edges of the cup or the cup rim 
to hold the cups from lateral movement in the 
rack. The slides Ill and II are of su?icient 
length to permit a plurality of cups B to be 
supported thereupon, and can be of somewhat 
greater length than is illustrated to hold a 
greater number of cups. 

_ An inverted U-shaped supporting connection 
It is provided near one end of the slides I9 and 
II, and a similar supporting member ll’ is pro 
vided near the rear end of. the slides l0 and II. 
In the construction illustrated these supporting 
members 16 and H include vertical parallel sides 
;l9 and 20 and a top connecting member 2| con 
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necting the upper extremities of the side mem 
bers l9 and 20. The lower ends of these side 
members are connected to the side ?anges of the 
slides i0 and H. The side members H] are ter 
minally connected to the ?ange M of the slide 
it, while the side members 20 are terminally con 
nected to the side members 15 of the slide H. 
In the construction illustrated the supports 16 

and H :are Fiorm'e'd of .wire or similar imaterial 
and are provided with loops 22 therein intermedi 
ate the ends of the top members 2| for accommo 
dation of screws 22' or other suitable means for 
holding the rack A to a shelf such as C. 
The construction above described comprises 

the body portion 23 of the shelf ‘A. "E'achsuch - 
body portion is preferably provided with'aniex 
tension member illustrated -:in general ‘by the 
numeral 24 and best illustrated in Figure 3 of 
the drawings. 
The extension 24 comprises a pair of angle v. 

members :25iand 2.5. :Eachzcomprisesca:substan 
'tiall-y "horizontalbottomr?angei’hand- 29,-respe'c 
tively, 'and‘a-fsidei?ange 530 hand-‘3|, respectively. 
The bottom r?anges :21 and §29 are izdesig‘neii :to 
underlie the end portions of therbotto'm'ilanges 

- f2 and 13 "of theanglermember :Zl'D-Iand .the .zangle 
member 1 l, :andito-sextendiinttelescopingsrelation 
therewith. 'Thesidet?anges 13D and :31 are :de 
vsignedfto lie voutwardlytofithei ‘sidei?ange‘s aid :I'and 

I 15' of the tangle members :o'fithe .bodyiportiontand 
to overlap ithebody;portionsaniadjustable amount. 
.Elongatedssldts '32-:and 33 are .zprovidediinrthe 

side "?anges 13D :andI 3| . Apertures ~£4iandc35 are 
provided in the ‘flanges lids-and tl=5;near-:one -:end 

20 

thereof. :LBO'IES'IOI‘IOthGEESIIitBIbIB connecting means 1; ~ 
3'3 “may .extend throughzthecapertiires .34 :35 
and through 'f.'the':r~espective cslots :32 :andr33 '.'to 
hold 'Ithe “body portion 12 3 :sand Lathe zextension 3-24 
assembled. “:Byrlooseningfthetbolts 35rthe1zeiiten 
si-onsi24 may *berm'ovedxlongitudinallyarelativei'to 
theubody .por-tiomz”. .nsa #res'u‘lt'stnea'rackzAimay 
be extended tor?ttshelvescof'*varyingrdepths. 
The extension 213 is purposely made of :such 

va length relativeizto'athe'widthzof theirackrsoithat 
a cup B cannot:rest:entirelyrnpomthesextension 
zev‘eniwhen the rack} isz'inrfully-exteridédeposition. 
‘The purpose'forzthisrarralngementliestinxthe fact 
that the ?anges l2 and 13 of the boidyi'portione‘are 
slightlyaaboveithel level'iofiltheiilangesiii'l sand 29 
of ‘the *exte'nsionr-Zd. Asxarresultif ;a "cup :rested 
entirely upon the extension, movement of ‘the 
cup forwardlyalongethe ‘rack-‘would causelth'efrim 
of the cup to engage against¢~the¢rear ends {of 
the ?anges l2"and L143. ‘.In‘order‘tolprevent-in 
'jury to the "cups, itnhasilbeenfound il'desirablm ,~ 
that the forwardie'dge of itheirearémost cup:r'est 
partially upon "the. ?anges 5 t2 land/i 3. 
The angle members 25 andiZ-Gof-the extension 

24"are connected byzanr'endistripi-l?. iiThism-st‘rip 
31 holds'the angles 25::and 25fin'eproper'relation i560 
and acts. as an abutment-#00.limitimovementP-of 
the cups in the rack. 
In Figure 4 of the draWi-ngsywe?iscldsezamodi 

?ed form'of construction-which'iis quite similar 
to that. previouslyi'de'scribed. Thesrack'iD, Eillu's- =‘ . 
trated in Figure :4, lisirdesignedifor- manufacture 
entirely fromr‘sheet"material?orlplastic. " Theirack 
D comprises a pair of spacedianglesitllzandillll 
including bottom ‘?anges 1-H ‘and M2 and-‘side 
?anges'43 and'f'M. Integrallyrex-tending.aupwaiid 
straps 45 and’.t5eprojectzupwardlyifrom the side 
flanges "43 and < 48 . ‘at, intervals » throughout - lthe 

vlengths ~ . of the isangles. IObviou‘sly two @or ~=more 

sets‘. of projectionsr? and-i6".areiusuallyédesirable 
for supporting the track. shitegrahconnectingl 

,l v"flange 156' or 57. 

4 
strips 4‘! connect the upper extremities of the 
projections 45 and 46 to hold the angles 39 and 
40 in proper spaced relation. 
One or more apertures 49 are provided in each 

strip 41' to accommodate screws or other fasten 
ing means by which the rack may be secured, and 
suspended from a shelf such as C. The manner 
in which the rack is Supportedis similar to that 
described-in connectiomwith the rack A. 
The body portion 50 of the rack'thus described 

is preferably provided with an extension, indi 
cated in general by the numeral 5!. The exten 
sion 5! includes spaced angles 52 and 53, each 
including a bottom ?ange 54 or 55 and a side wall 

The angles 52 and 53 are con 
nected by a rear connecting strap 59 which holds 
.theangles-in proper relationship. The angles 52 
and 53 are designed to embrace portions of the 
ends of the angles 4i and 42, as illustrated. 
The extension 5| is slidably connected to the 

srack :body ‘53in :any suitable way :such asjihas 
vbeen :lillustrated .vin :connection "with {the crack .15, 
v:orrsuclrasis‘illustrated in ‘Figure .4. jln'Figure'e, 
we disclose a rib 60 on each of the side ‘wall 
flanges :43 ' and "Al-Ii projecting longitudinally :from 
‘the exterior surface ‘thereof. lThejside vwalls 56 
:and'5'ltoi-the angles 52 arid-553 :of the-extension 
‘are 1 each provided with 11a :groove ".6! :extending 
longitudinally ‘thereof for accommodation ofithe 
vrib :68. Thus fit will she‘ seen-that the extension 
:may :be :sl-idably adjusted :reia'tive tto‘thethody 
iportioniil. 
The extension .50 may‘ begaldjusted .withinlacer 

:tain zsafe 'limits - and -~while :no means .Iis .zshown 
limiting =:the ‘extension, such¢meansis notien 
»tirely~eessential,~as= wheniin place therrearend of 
the rack :usuallyabutsm :oabinet wall. .Acoord 
ingly- .once ‘the rackisin placerno :fu-rther :exten 
sion thereofris possible. The-extension 5| isso 
arranged that itmay ‘not safely .Support':an.:en 
.tire :cup; requiring that atleastaportionofzthe 
rim-of "the v.~cup. rest- upon :the. angles ‘M 2andi42. 
As a resultthere is'noodanger ,ofzchippingithe 
.eup bysliding the‘ rim thereof intorengagement 
.with thelrear ends-of the<angles.e39:and:40. 

In accordance with the patent;statutes, ‘we 
have-described the principles :oflconstructidn-tmd 
operation “of ouneup rack; and While ‘we-have :en 
deavored .to set forth the bestembodimentthere 
of, we Id'ES'iIFG'iliO have‘ it ‘understood-that ‘obvious 
changes :may ' .be made .within the ;scope of Zthe 
‘following :claims without valepartialg Pfrom ithe 
spiritofour-invention. 
We claim: 
-1. A~1-cup rack-includinga _;p.air: ofispaced aop~ 

eposedlangle members, iih?FSD?GBd‘LEIHQlB members 
‘forming aslot. therebetweennpeniat one end,:in 
‘averted :substantially iUr-sliapeds oonnectingxmem 
Jeers‘v connecting. thessides of‘ said-angle members. 
said connecting; members including:-substantially 
-=paiza-llel~sides and a bridging ‘portion extending 
therebetween, said sides being secured to said 
angle ~'imembers .=and .ubeing substantially Pin 5the 
:plane-iith'ereof, Tsaid ibridging_portiolrfhaving =aper 
ture means‘itherethrough, and»a-stri-p atithe end 
‘opposite: said ropen end I. of ~said : angle members 
connectingithezsame. 

-T.-2.;=A 'icup rack: including 4a pair of spaced-'7 0p... 
:posed :angle 4. members I‘having ~-vertical iparal-lel 
?anges “and .u‘coplan‘ar "horizontal ‘flanges, -'-the 
i's-pacediangle - members ‘I-forming vea ‘slot therebe 
tween open at one end; inverted U-Shapedcon 
in'ectingflmembers -' connecting said angle members 
‘ats'spac‘ed: points-i‘throughout ‘their length, said 
connecting membershaving parallel-sidesiand a 
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connecting portion, said sides being secured to Number Name Date 
the outer surfaces of the vertical ?anges of said 1,583,295 Larsen ___________ __ May 4, 1926 
angle members and substantially coplanar there- 1,703,987 Butler ___________ __ Mar. 5, 1929 
with, the bases of said connecting portion having 1,754,020 Hyde ____________ __ Apr. 8, 1930 
aperture means therethrough. ‘5 1,925,540 Neuschotz _______ __ Sept. 5, 1933 

MILES S. COOPER. 2,138,418 Fahrne __________ __ Nov. 29, 1938 
EARL L. BERG. 2,327,379 Thomas _________ __ Aug. 24, 1943 

2,370,455 Eng _____________ .._ Feb. 27, 1945 
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